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Introcuction 

About half of the world population are  still employed   in  the  agricultural 

sector. While the  percentage of the  rural  population ha-,  been constantly 

declining in industrialized countries,  farmers account  for 6} - q* y 0f 

the total population  in developing countries (w Table  i>. 

Agriculture has also remained the ma or contributor to th<- HNp of developing 

nations and usually supplies most of their export-  (see "able ?). rv^pite 

the agricultural  sector's importance to the economy of  these countries,  it- 

prospects of growth and consequently its contribution  to ov*r,»ll develop- 

ment appear to be  limited. Absence or insijnificance of local markets com- 

bined with slow growing demand for food and agricultural   raw materials in 

industrialized countries continuously hampers the urgently needed rapid 

development of the Third World's agricultural sector. 

Prices of agricultural commodities, although showing a temporary bon» 

during their year to year fluctuations, have remained at low average levels 

over the past two decades. Costs of investment goods, however, show continuous 

increases. Therefore,  industrialization has become imperative for developing 

countries should they still be aiming at improving the lot of their population 

Establishment of processing industries dealing with locally produced agri- 

cultural commodities is rightfully receiving priority. 

Successful operation of industries based on locally produced raw material« 

requires a well organized agriculture. Raw material« of sufficient quantities 

and of standard qualities should be supplied preferably all year round or at 

least through extended periods of the year to   maximize utilization of 

installed industrial capacities. Required products have to be purchased 

at prices acceptable to producers and processors. The paper presented 

tries to outline various basic requirements and alternatives to be applied 

in the framework of agro-industrial projects. 

I. The Basic Factors 

A The Human Factor 

Failures in agricultural development are frequently traceable to in- 

adequate knowledge or insufficient appreciation of the relevance of 
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all   '-oMo-economic  factor'-  that  determine   the  proper apr-roach   to  the 

f ?re rp, anr*   their  rpipon^pr  and   receptivity  to change  ( i ), 

forr-iderstion  h.T-   to ^iven  to  di stritrution  and density of  population  in  re- 

lation  to natural   resource*;  and  prevailing methods  of  land  utilization. 

The  relative  scarcity of  land  andlabour must   also be known  in order to determine 

whether efforts ought  to concentrate on mrximizing  returns  to one or the 

other factors of production.  The  seasonal   labour requirements and  rate of 

labour utilization  inherent in  the existing system of farming may    vitally 

condition the feasibility of introducing innovation*"which demand    more 

labour or involve changes  in the  seasonal distribution of  labour. 

The  pattern of settlement, whether in  the form of villages or dispersed  farm 

homesteads may have important  implications for extension work and general 

administration as well as supplies to processing plants.  Residents committed 

to village life may respond to intensify agriculture on the comparatively 

limited land near villages even though overall population density is low in 

relationship to land. 

Many developing regions are characterized by considerable migration of labour 

not only between rural areas and towns, but from one agricultural area to 

another. In areas where opportunities for profitable agriculture are available 

and are being exploited,  the rate at which they can be developed may be 

initially determined by the ability to attract labour migrants from less 

favored regions.  In any event labour migration may have important implications 

for the development of agriculture, in the case of certain integrated agro- 

indu  trial pqject s labour   migration will be essential. 

Levels of education and extent of knowledge  and experience of agricultural 

techniques require extensive evaluation before project implementation. 

Careful examination has to be carried out of the rural population^ capabilities 

to accept and absorb n«v practices and methods in agricultural production. 

It has been demonstrated in many instances that introduction of too many 

innovations at the same time has resulted in  farmers rejecting new production 

lines completly. 

B The Natural Resources 

The  anticipated performance of the planned agricultural  sector has to be 

seen against the backgix>und of the natural  resources which determine success 
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or  failure  of a  contempi at sd  project. 

riinatir condition'-  are  of the  greatest   importance   to agricultura]   production. 

Although certain  unfavorable  climatic   asnects  can be  improved  throunh 

additional   investment?;   it  «-hould be  borne   in  mind  that  increased  ccts  might 

render the   project uneconomic or lf*s<-  competitive.   Adeguate  rainfall  vil1 

«•ave  costly  irrigation  works,   absence  of fro<-t will   lead   to  <-avings in 

regard to  protective measure*-.   Other climatic   factors  <-uch  a* winds  and 

hurricanes,   hai],   temperatures  and sunshine  deration hav»  a bearing on certain--"V 

Mv^tirv   and ought  to be  con<-idered prior to  project  implementation. 

It  <^eems obvious that the  topography of a chosen project    cite has   to be 

favourable to planned production. It is evident that only flat or slightly 

sloping land lends itself to mechanized    cultivation. Perennial   treenii. 

tiv-tio* , however,  has    been successfully established on hill sides,  if 

consideration had been given to erosion control. 

Topography plays cm important role also in considering transport possibilities 

of farm products to factory sites. There are several agricultural commodities 

(tea, fruit of the oil palm) which require processing within hours after 

harvesting to obtain good quality products. Furthermore unfavorable topo- 

graphy near or around projected plant sites will reqire additional investments 

in infrastructure and thereby also lower expected project benefits. 

Adequate consideration has to  be given to a project!' pedeological aspects. 

Especially when new land is to be brought under cultivation, detailed soil 

surveys will be necessary to eliminate infertile or low potential soils. 

Existing agricultural production is not a reliable indicator of a given 

lands1  potential.  It should be noted that certain agricultural crops re- 

quire different conditions in regard to soil texture, acidity, ¡nanus content 

and basic nutrients as veil as trace elements. 

C Land Tenure 

The optimum size of fam units will depend on the planned production, 

i.e. expected prices of products compared with anticipated costs. The 

ontimum sixe for ranching units supplying cattle to meat packing industries 

might be 10.000 ha as compared to 1 ha units of truck farmers producing 

vegetables for canning industries. In generalflarge units offer advantages as 
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well  as disadvantage*   and  the  -ame  applies to  small   farm  product i on (2). 

Large unit«;  offer  the  following advantages: 

- they are flexible  in combining the   important production  factors   land, 

labour  and capital. Farm organization,   irrigation, mechanization, 

building«;,  «stocking  rate«; etc.  can  be easilv adjusted to  prevailing 

price«; and latest  technical development«;; 

- they are  flexible  in  regard to production  timing.  Scone  and volume o? 

production can be easily adjusted  to changing situation«;.  Adaption io 

national development  plans and targets  seems easier. The  adaption ability 

results  in a fair elasticity in regaru to supply and demand; 

- combination of different soils, topographic conditions etc. wi«-*in a 

large unit permits better utilisation of the labour f0rce  snâ existing 

machinery} 

- it seems easier  to introduce new methods and techniques on large units; 

- obtaining credit  is also facilitate    and  so is organization of product 

supplies to processing plants; 

- concentration of population as opposed  to scattered small  holder settlements 

will permit savings  in establishing the necessary social   infra**ructurw. 

The advantages of a small farm are: 

- availability of family labour which will work  regardless of official - 

frequenti" unrealistic - minimum wages 

- more flexibility in regard to working hours; 

- more consideration is given to quality of work on the own farm,  than 

working just as  s hired farm worker. 

During the initial phases of integrating subsistence agriculture in the 

cash economy, large units, expecially oriented towards plantation crops 

can become of utmost  importance   co rapid development. 

During the stage of progressing industrialization (40 - en y  n^j   populatlon) 

family sited farm units will gain in  importane*,  "hese unit-  mi^ht   have 

access to existing  social   infrastructures,  technical   know-how and  markets. 
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Still   prcvailinr "under  -  employment"  would  make  them  *o  relnti v*!^ 

cheap   producers. 

Continuing rural axodus, i.e.  declining rural population vin   remit 

in competition between  agriculture and  the other sectors of the economy 

and cd sequent! y more   attractive  incomes  outride -ig incultura.  Thn  ]arnc 

uniti  will  again gain  in   importance. 

The  large unit? will   always be superior  to  «small   farm? when 

- production of input  re qui remen ts,  i.e.   seeds ,tree nurseries,   pediorpe  stocV 

etc,    if '•oiTri'1'', 

- large quantities of Highly parishabla product«! have  to be  transported 

to processing plants,   i.e.  sugarcane. 

- labouttould be more economically substituted by capital,   i.e.  dry-farming. 

- land could be used only extensively,  i.e.  ranching. 

Existing land tenure «system?, also play a major role in obtaining necessary 

investment credits. A great many developing countries do not know individual 

land titles. Farmers till  their land only on a use-fruct basis, thereby 

being unable to offer their holdings as a collateral for credit operations. 

As long as production could be sold only to planned agro-industrial plants, 

the land tenure system is of secondary importance.  In case of ready markets 

for farm products - milk,  grains,    etc.  - land tenure systems to be imple- 

mented in integrated agro-industrial projects become important. 

Difficulties are likely to arise in projects aiaiag at supplying meat 

packing or dairy industries, if agricultural production is to be oantrad 

o» pasture land. In Many areas pastures are considered communal property. 

Investments in watering points, fencing and pasture improvement to 

guarantee supplies    of good quality products to processing industries 

I        could be only supported if the land tenure problem could be settled. 

D Present Land-use 

Existing cropping patterns serve not only as indicators of specific 

areas'agricultural potential, but also indicate basic subsistence 
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acquirement'-,. Since virtually all farms in developing countries are 

se If -sufficient units, producing all requirements for thrir subsistence, 

attention has to be paid to securing continuous food si pplies. 

'•:vrr\   in areas where commercial crops have been successfully introduced and 

considerable money has been earned from them for some time, production for 

the market still tends to be limited by the importance attached to basic 

«subsistence crops. Usually cropping patterns and acreage are geared to farm 

labor available during peaV labour requirements, leaving the farmer and 

his family for most of the year underemployed. 

Introduction of cash crops or expansion of market production has only 

good prospects if combined with efforts to reduce labor inputs in subsistence 

production. Introduction of higher yielding varieties, resistant against 

pests and diseases and mechanization are likely to set free labor and land 

which could then be used for cash crop production. 

IT. Various Approaches in Organizing Agriculture 

A. Smallholder Schemes 

Political and social considerations may tend to emphasize smallholder pro- 

duction in supplying agro-industri al complexes. Varioui schemes based on 

smallholders have been successfully implemented and have proven that even 

a large number of small farmers can guarantee continuous supplies of good 

quality products. 

a) The reny* Tea Development Authority (KTDA) dates back to first experiments 

with smallholder tea growing in Nyeri District in 1950. KTDA, as a commercial 

undertaking was to assume responsibility for all services a smallholder 

engaged in tea growing cannot supply himself. The commercial aspect of KTDA 

was that all services have to be paid for by the grower and that no 

subsidies flow into the project. The basic procedure is as follows«. 

Areas suitable for tea demarcated and farmers may apply for planting 

licenses and loans. Tea is planted according to KTDA rules supervised 

by officers and inetruotor» of KTDA'a staff. The growers deliver 
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lear       to buying  centrée,  where  after  inspection,   it   ir  purchased  bv 

KTJA .   The^e  centres are   located not  farther  than  1.S mi 1 en  from   field 

site«;.  From  the buying  centers,   tea leaves  are   immediately  transí ~,rxrr\ 

to  the  factories  for processing.  Before  payment   to  growers XTDA   automatical!-.' 

recovers cesses  for  its   services  and due  loan   repayments. 

KTDA   is  responsible  for: 

- Distribution of  plainting material  for vegetative   nronanati >n   and  njantinn«-- 

by growers; 

- supervision and  inspection of field cultivation  and maintenance of 

plantations; 

- training of grower«- curing field days and by demontration plots; 

- administration of the credit scheme; 

- issue of licenses, maintenance of records; 

- liaison with the Government for constriction and maintenance of tea-roads} 

- inspection, purchase and transport of green leaf} 

- liaison with factory units  for leaf processing} 

- cash pay-outs to growers; 

- planning and negotiation of finance for field and factory development. 

In 1969 KTDA has delivered leaf to twelve factories, six of which are 

privately owned. Tea plantings are still expanded under World Bank loans 

und should reach about 25.000 ha by the end of 1973. 

The success of the KTDA scheme, a project based on production contracts 

has been accomplished because ofi 

- no major competition from other cash crops in tea growing areas; 

- the price system is organized in such way that  the grower has  adequate 

incentives. 



from the beginning rTDA aimed  at  low average  tea acreage   per grower  ir 

ord~r to employ familylabour at  low opportunity co-t; 

rTDA  wa,  made  *n   autonomo^   agency,   thus  enabling it  to   attract  gu"lifi*d 

management »n<*  ctaff,  became-  of  -a^rie*  paid ver- H cher than  tho-e  of 

comparable Government  rank«** 

T cloro c ooperation between  tea   t„fiv-try Pr¿ K^  represor*. *«-ive~; 

- from the out«*«*- unrealíctica1 i*r •• ow financial rh?^?" to   farmer«* w 

avoided by covering a]]  co«*t«*  «-h rough collected ce„e,; 

"f'ieicrt  rrHvinc and  in«*truct<on o? tea  grove- thr0l,gh  hifh ienrlty 

extension  «"ei-vice«*; 

- adéquat« provision of f-wd«*  t-o *ovor -*»?i   credit recii v^iyni* r\ 4* ** 

b.)    The ^««HP Tobacco *eh«^e  i -  ba.cd  on  the  prodvetio, o-   -.e.c^ed  tobacco 

by ,mallholder<*. The Ear* A'rie- Sbarco Company (sAT-O),   ?  cv-^ía,- 

OP the pri1.4,h Are-lr»" -ebacco Comply (n/iT)   hp«.  „ ^o3y or ,;,ol„".?îe 

buying of tob^co  in Tanzania. The tobacco  scheme«- ,r« n«t  -rnforrly 

organized  and therefore permit comparison between »licence»   and "ter-•*•>» 
farmer scheme«*. 

In üP*,bo,  .elected  applicant, were settled in  area, beloncine to the 

Tanganyika Agricultural Corporeo*  (TAC). Originally, nmaliholder* had  to w 

through a -tobacco ,choo- with production on  individu  „3o*e lora^  lr 

larger tobacco blocV,. Tenante b*d to fulfil  certain condition«,. -hev 

had to clear land signed to the-,  rai«e building«,, dig well,, etc/credit 

was granted for input«; and <*ea,onal    labour. 

The possibility of advance wa*  an inherent part of the scheme, sUece,,J>ul. 

tenant, of .mail  plot,    could become tenant, of a medium f?rr with 60 

80 h, of land and 4 - 8 ha tobacco.  Skilled  farmer, could ewn become 

tenants of 160 - 240 ha farm, with more than 8  ha tobacco. 
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Tn Tir-M,   the ^TT0  introduced  c^lt: v-Hon  o»   fi„r.n,««H   »nMrv-o   -^ 

cxi-tinr  rub'-i'-t-nr-  holding-  on   ?     li^rc  b*r-j~.   vPrfl„„   f,^PT,„ 

nn  receive   permit-   for   the  estivation  of  rWf,i]   f0rarr0  r'-o«-.   T;^   ~al* 

i- guaranteed by EATCo.   The  licence  :iwr EATTO thr  ri^ht   t> advise  fam-r- 

to carry out   field controls and,  under certain circum-t--Tc*.-(  to riw 

directions   „   far as  cultivation  and  procedine  of  tobaco  -re  concerned. 

Establishment of tenant-,  on  individual   holdings   in  area-  r.Mf  ncre-sible 

by roads and  owed by a  settlement  agency,   facilitated cultivation control 

and implementation of proper technology.  Productivity per acre  and per 

hour of work was higher than in  the "licence-   scheme.   It was *]so possible 

to introduce  permanent  farming systems. Although cultivators proved to 

be more dependent on field staff,  fewer supervisors were needed. As 

far as holdings are of large size and credit  is available for hired 

labor,  there  is still scope fox  expansion of acreage as well as productivity 
improvements. 

On the other hand, settlement schemes require high initial investments, 

especially in infrastructure. Therefore, they cannot expand as rapidly as 

licence projects. In the  long run    closely supervised production suffers 

from tensions between tenants and field staff. Consequently it can only 

be imposed where the scheme management is afforded complete political 
support. 

In Tumbi tobacco fields of established, licenced farmers are supervised, 

and the pertinent services are organized. Consequently, capital investments 

in the project are relatively low. As far as qualified extension staff is 

available a substantial production volume may be achieved within a few 

years. Production is capable of adjusting to the labour capacity of the 

farmers family, the producer's knowledge and the productivity of the 

land. There are less social and other problems between farmers and 

project officers. 

On the other hand it proved difficult to introduce proper technology 

regarding tobacco   cultivation and processing. Farmers at Tumbi  and small- 

holders at Urambo manage  their farms under similar conditions.  In both 

locations supervisory staff have the same technical qualifications. 



«Wr,   re-,rP*   ~r  w  ^  „,„„,,, of  tnh_o  in ^   ^   .^.^ 

to "rajrbo.   v^on,   ,lrf,   fnr-,t. 

. th.   ^forcir,  pov^r of evten-ion  rWP  i, v,,w  ir   thr   lirpr_ 
-<~henv»; 

-lio«H«4   „mPr.  ar, nof  prP..r,lrrtrd   ,crordinr? to antituHp>  p,irth#>rTlon. 

they re^in   i~  a  tr-Vitxon,!     villas   ,ettiru* with  it^^ir^   for   indi- 
vidual  effort.   Thp  riMBon,traHon „ffrrt  op bpner  fampr<i   ^  u^ny ^ 

- the  large  nu»ber of  ,,*„   mattered   field,  are difficult   to ,up,rvi,e     In 

Ur«bo each ,guare mile  produce.  5.I  ton,,   in Tu*bi only 0.61   ton, of 
tobacco. 

- credit  supervision rehire, unproportional3y much time of per-onel, 

,ince     wr,.   «.liability U  lov and  the number of lie«,«-  taVen'out  i, 
fluctuating widely. 

In general   it can be .aid that the «ere*-«  farmer, tend .0 negket croP 

husbandry.  The discrepancy between yield,  in   lin99mà n»,llholdinc, and 

large fan,,  remain« considerable. The primary danger i, thl,t  lovPr prlr„ 

for tobacco might result  in  return,  falling to level, of local   foo^r— 

thereby weakening the  incentive to produce  tobacco. To improve  the 

effici.ney of the extension  ,erviee,  it ha-  to obtain .„forces p^r-       fc 

••     the right  to withdraw granted tobacco growing licence,. 

c) -he -bloc, faming- approach al,o practised ln tobacee ppoduetion „ ^n ^ 

tor other cror, combine, advantage, of large ,cale facing and ,m *lholder 

scheme,    individual farmers cultivate their own plot, within  large bloc,, of land, 

vhxeh shift aero,,  Stable area, of a project region within  a croP rotation 

ordered by the project *.na^nt. Blocking make,  it ea,y to use efficiently 

implnmtt* and tractor,,  tin» permitting - if iand u not lfl  „h_ 

«P-'l« of production.  *,t and disease cental i, greatly facilitated and 

permit, even economic employment of «rial  spraying. Exact decline, can be 

fixed for each field aporrtion. Control and «supervision U WM.    „ 
•P«rvision 1, rendered appreciably 

-a,ier, and less supervisory personnel  is needed. Technical  advance, „ay be 
introduced without difficulty. 



or   the  othrr  hand,   initial   inv^-t-^nts   in   Mnr-V   P-,•^ L •   L. in   P.!ork-   «-ar^m*-   ar^   higher  thin   in 
••lic.M.d-     o~  »r^ant»   .rh^..   r0.t,  of  lin,  „^.^  or  ^^^  ^ 

are usually     carril out  by ,nallholrVr.  in  othpr  ^^ ^  bp ^^ 

bv   ,hr  ?roj,rt  ,rith0i,itVt   A   fiarrh^ ^^^.^  of MorVPanninn  ie  thp 

l,c  of  futility.  Mistake-  on   the  part  of  the   pro<,rt  authority have  , 

-tronar an, .ore   indiate   impart.  Cultivation  cannot  be adjured  to   labour 

rapacity or  to .nt.rpri.ing  initiative, of   individual   fanner„.   The Pconofnir 

attitude of participating famers correspond, more  to that of paid labourer. 
- * large estate.  than  to tha . of actiw ,mallholder<5# At my ^^  block_ 

farming can be recommended only  in area, 0f uniform  land.   , - well  a, ample 

capital  «sources  and where  the main concern  is  to  introduce unbilled 

participants  rapidly to modern  technology. 

d)  The success of the »cooperative farm»  in Israel ha. caused numerous 

experiments  in collective faming in many developing countries.  In theory 

cooperative faming seems to be  the answer to organizing efficient agri- 

cultural production.  Apparently they offer: 

- all  advantages of large scale faming; 

- members work for their own interest; 

- income distribution is on an equal basis; 

- members obtain a higher degree of economic security. 

Unfortunately the cooperative farming system has not been proven in practice, 

except in very few instances. Either it has tended to become more and more 

a "«tate far*" as one extreme or a "corporation farm" with cooperative 

members as shareholders as thtother extreme. 

There are several reasons for the poor results of cooperative farms: 

- the problem of »ecu«,latin* obliai.Members of cooperatives are usually not 

prepared to accept  low incomes to permit capital  growth of their cooperative. 

On  their own farms,  however,  spending for consumer goods are  likely to be 

deferred if investments for the  farm are planned; 
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the  prohibe  of ] owl «hour productivity,  K^,— *  i"  u-naii» electa  bv  the 

member-  who might   rf^nt   piHn-  ^  ,,orvi^   hon-  or demand*   of vocine 

„„„TÍ,,,.   Thoroforo  ^-manerwrt   i-tf^^e*   ,n   ^i^tin«   ^nd-   to be   l^ient, 

thi-   tbr> irtnrp   BO when  level« of mechanization are  low; 

the  nroblem"  of ju-t  vaae-   for dif *»r*nt  worV. vnrVir-  portion-  hav»  to be 

qraded,   reouirinn  additional   administrative co«t«  and creatine  dissatis- 

faction.   In many cases quality and not  quantity o< work   are  decisive,  but 

difficult  to measure; 

the  problem of introducing modernization   . »»mb^r- micht  b-  oppo-ed  to 

certain  new r^hod-  or machine-/  if  it mi«ht  r«-ul*  ir  woment?ry  ^eduction 

of voryir.r.  ro-itio«.-   or   r^—^   ;r!W^   dVe   *0   -nticipatrd   j^'^t  co-t-, 

. the  problem of hi red labour    T-f-e-ifi*«tior-  rr*  -rr<.^ii^;o"  of production 

"iqht   require  addition*! labor. Kember-  m*" op^o—   «r   i~crea-e  in member- 

ship  or  the emploient  of  hired  labor. 

H»«v *ppreache-  to cooperative  'armine- which h-ive *o be  tc~^   ^e  *h« 

"uiamaa   -yr-tem"   ir ^ an zar»-' a  or  the  "rh^rp-  n1>r«-ir"H   in Kali.  m>— 

rurpo.p   of b0^r  „rrrm*   i«   *o raV-  b^-^r "^   ^r   -*•?>   *>nov  l*"d   v*  "tilite 

]j,rP   -cale underemployment of ti-n  nn-al   popul-Mon.  'he   'r^rc,  bo"<*vc,  tend 

t-0 be   a   -ymbio-i- of  th« cooperative vi*h  t>y*  bio-1-  r-.rr1""'  ^^*-^t   -hev.-inç 

^•nP   fidtvan^ar-e«"  and  -'ieiadvantagrf  oP both. 

n.   Integrated Scheme--. 

r>>   ^hc  Hnucleu(? plantation« fir-t  te-t"d  in Kal*»-i- i-  çai*irp;  ir  i~"ort*nee, 

e-^ecially for plantation crop*,  hitherto the monopoly of 1?r?"  — a?e  private 

estate«,  "omc nvcleu-  plantation- may produce uj-  *o ?/?  of  their proee-»ine 

plant  requirement*  (raw material-)  or.  their ovr. e-t-e.  rviiveric- op *vr- 

ronndinc  "mall   farm«  are con-idcr<"d  a«-  r..:ri»r»!t'r; w*   !" '•*>1'f*"1  addition»! 

production permitting better utilization of  in-flir'» ca-w-itie-. .*.ne*her ?«-m 

of the nucle'"- plantador  -ch^m^» it to regard their ovr.    prod-icHo- 0~ly 

supplementary to deliverie-  from smallholder--.   Their own production le to 

^-^rïtceoontinuou» supplie- of the  nroc--ir.q  facilitine ..w.~eyer  n-,elation« 

^   er<c^oT'" ''"liveries miçrt  oecr. 
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,íJ,.->m f ->rr> f    r>{    thr   pn^]r  f    pi -T •• ."» ^ in*1     *- r- W- o w #-•     f* i -• V < 

r-"-  br  r,",-il'" convayed     »-Viro'i"h   the  y1 -"•>r,-• «• i<•>",• -   n-.~   'V^1   ..-í*-I-O< -   v-ir- 

„,,rh   tin«"   fV-ro'^H PYC-'-íV"   fr""/el   ^i -«--><"r-r<- #   "vt^-Hn-   -*,ff  *- ^    v '    ~v ' 

t,rrorf»jnr   to  riPl i fiction   «-W  wo'il'4   D^   i r'4" porr'r-1   rv,v »-„„^ .^.„»^   í~»,-,_ 

fnr^nr".   "Hir   pi »ntí'tiori  prov<"-   to N~   *n  i^»».-»!   ^Pon""»in"   ^v    r^r ^"- 

vin<~irr-   f>nrT"      of     the IPPI
1
   *o  ir* *odiic-  new r^rho'''; 

r ' -tabli-hment of re-r>*rch  facili-i»«-.   "nreMn" ^*"  „.. ,„ ,„.,„ (  „.,,,,,,.. 

ad&pt»tio»o^ r»*-e;»rch r^lf   ft   loe*"!  roTMfioe-; 

_ r.urpiy 0f input". The pl^t^tic^-  »r*  i" *  p<->-íHon  fr> -upply ->i«M«-<- -v-iMi 

nef-ri*!-  ^^  -eed* -•»- wll   3"  enuiprent *r.'*  oth^r imp'tt-.  P"]V   p'rcV "'«"'*- ->f 

p^tiride«-  *nd  fertiliser r*y be beneficial   to  f armer- became  of  po-Mhlv 

lower price«?. Credit for input« ooaU ba morm •••ily or*anii«d| 

- undertake necessary inven tmer,*-   in  infra-tr*K*ire. Tonet mieti on of  aere«? 

road«, railroads or port  facilities would  f »11  -rnder the re-poti* i bili ty of 

the plantation. The expan-ion of the -ocial   in fra-torture (school-, di-pen- 

*arie%   «shop«?)   i«! more likely  to be  initiated; 

- solution of marketing problem?; 

Organization of deliveries to processing plants coulá be undertaken by the 

plantation,  a cooperative, or a governmental entity. 

Establishment of nucleus plantations, despite apparent advantage«? is not 

always possible. The major problems of the syst*» aret 

- fluctuations in deliveries. Processing plants have to rely on continuous and 

timely supplies. Price fluctuations tend tote paral la 1 to «elivanaa, «apoeially ef 

annual crops,    «*ing the» less interesting for production under the nucleus 

plantation sche*e. Possibilities of product sales outside the contract system 

may also cause delivery d ieruptions. 

j    - transport difficulties in regard TO bulky, p«riaha»l«        product«. Deliveries 

from smallholder farms can only function well if fields are n,ar factory site« 
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and   if harvesting car\  be   organized on   r»   jointly agreed ba'-is  (cooperatives, ^ 

contracting  '•en/ices  etc.); 

- the   price   :   quality question.  Farrers   are   inclined   to consider offered  price? 

as   too   low  and  rn,ilif   standards  required   a<=   too high.   A   solution   to  tr   s 

problem,  which  inevitably cai.if-e-  politicai   interference,   might  be   the 

establishment of  an   autonomous  purchasing organization,  which could more 4 

ra-ily   "ntroduce  "uality  standards  an<i   have  a better  position   in   pricp 

negot iation". 

i 
b)  The   "outgrover schemes"   *hov    many  similarities with  the nucleus  plantation       « 

approach,  the  difference  being a looeer connection with processing enterprises, 

'Ipon  request  farmer"- may benefit  Prom extension service"  and credit  facilities 

provided  for b,r the  idnustrial estate«,   thereby entering some form of licenced 
1 

production. 
I 
i 

i 

< 

i 
i 
í 

The  scheme  is also similar  to  líoensed "m?!i hol der production except  for 

processing  industrie«? dealing directly,   without the  intermediary of  a 

cooperative or autonomous  agenc-, with  the farmer. 

The system is only recommendable in the case of outgrower deliveries  serving as 

supplementary production  for extra utilization of processing capacities. 

Peliveries  to factories are difficult  to organize and may result in unmanageable 

quantities  supplied during short period',. 

Another negative aspect of the scheme could b* increasing pressure on agra- 

industrial estates to expand outgrower production even at the cost of 

limiting xheir own output,  thus jeopardizing continuity and quality of raw 

material production. 

c) The "ranching association" is an integrated approach to cope with problems 

of animal production. Meat processing plants have, like other industries, a 

major interest in r steady supply of good quality ^iw materials - slaughter 

animals. Up to now livestock baa been purchased   at   local markets or haa been, 

raised on company owned ranches.  Political pressures  to integrate nomadic 

herdsmen into the cash economy has  lad    to a nav approach,  the ranching asso- 

ciation. 
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I 
^YìP mflin  problems  encountered   in  efficient   livestock  product-ion  were: 

• pa<-ture<-, of  low   productivity  generally considered  a>-  comjrmral   grazine  larir1; 

* inadequate water  supplie'-; 

•Insufficient  animal nutrition  during  the dry season; 

* insufficient disease control; 

4 high calf mortality; 
4 overc'ged herds of unproductive breeds; 

# low take-off rates of poor quality animals. 

^ie new system aims at    stablishing viable ranches,  fenced off preventing 

»azing by outsiders, to provide a livelihood for •••eral families.    Vaterholta, paáur« 

nprovements and provision of fodder for the dry season combined with veterir^ry 

;rvices largely improve productivity. 

itegration with th»e agro-indus trial complex is twofold. The company ranch 

;rves two purposes (i) the production of young stock of higher-yielding, 

nproved breeds and (ii) finishing animals purchased from the associations. 

oduction and up-breeding of young animals does not only supply farmers with 

ock of improved productivity, but also makes a valuable contribution to reducing 

If mortality. 

ssibilities of finishing (fattening) cattle on company feeding lots   parai ta 

relatively faster turnover of animals, thus contributing to a gradual improvement 

' herd composition. It would also introduce payment on a quality basis, the 

rst step towards a more rational livestock economy. It could be expected 

îat quality payments would greatly improve incentives for production increases. 

jmpany feeding lots could also serve as holding grounds permitting balanced 

pplies to packing facilities. 

ì the negative side of the system are the high low, medium  and short term 

pital requirements. A major obstacle are the traditional views on communal 

i 
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right^. 

P.   Larnr   ^yr^oi * •••'ion'- . 

,-i^  Thf>j~f>   h-"?""   be**r   ar*cr1 iati-   fvr-.f^-fir r\ff 

t 

,.(„    M„»_,«.p     p-.f^jn^" ;,nt      yr-'!     Î '     have    V.O* 

,alw--"<"-   b^T,   ^nrffir-virf,   "'•"'H' v/i ;      'i~"a. P.^I^    .   , o.• . * 

of ran3rr».re-.tf  -he He-r^r 0<" ^^I*T-.'  of th« work«n,  th« t.ypo« of crop» and tbm 

r„*hod- of r„iMv.Vio« ^r'n-^. ^r- — »- - b*«-r.*r -Kwr of -uree--« with 

pinr.ti'tio- fror- which car br^it 'r«" '"tr»»i'1" of -<r--V "V t*" i-t*—*'•«- 

of rrcvi,If-tior,   ,„,»  rT.ocr.^r..  f.-nrili«-^-   -i'^h   "   i"   *he c••»-.**  of on   p*lir- 

and «-ugar ^ -re . ; 

In mo-.t r-t"-*"-  "t--»tp   *;«rir<"<~  i"  -"M*-^   «-o  c,.rioM<- v*. v^rr*».-  «-h-t  are 

conducive  *e  fMlure-.   Tf «rodert-Ven  o-   -  -v^ifV.ir-t  -nV,   *hey generally | 

encoimter-hortage- of f^n.-geri-i   ^-*   •^"hrirai   ^vill* vhich can be relived | 

only at   the  rypfnw of effiHeny. O't^n   *h"ir 7e--1   'or "modem liaron"   i- l 

undiscriminaHng.. r^r^-'-iv*- report  to frchaMr-Ho"  i-  a e^e   «n poi'"*.  * ****• 

of sufficient ro-t condriOMT<""- ma-  r--"1*   4«  ^vrr-^lve  outlay«-   for both 

interment   3TK11  labour."tate  farm«-  --r**  '"-uaily MrdT co^M'-er^ble  premure  to em-lo^* 

more  labourant  t0 p*y m.inim'T» vrgr" vHrh  f^g-erOy "xr»rr< productivity l-velr.      | 

,,,hi-¡r  «.r^f*  "1 untati o"" e-*y have rrrt^ir.   théorème-"1   -^van^a^e«- o-fing  to the  -cale 

0? operation*.,  'uch V^fif ar»  ir-   rr-n-icr o^- mor*  th»n eomp"n <•**,.* by f*»e 

hieh cet of e-tabHrhi""* cop" an*  the  h4"* ""cpo-^o"  op  fixed  to tot*! 

operating co'*"-. 

Under collective farming the r*-ponHbility for opc^ien-   i~ off  -o *if*i-f* 

*«• to be virtu?!ly non existent. A*" be-t on!y a frw learn  to a"-ume rm»ron-lMU*y 

and make decision?.  Accute management  problem" *re wore HVely t0 contribute  *o 

output  fluctuation«;,   thus Jeoppriirlnrj contir-iov-  -"pplie-. F^r-herwore, un-?ti«_ 

factory financial position- of «t^tr  f?rm» might **H!y V^  to ^^-»n^" for 

unrealistic price incre^^e'- on the  -i*e of the Government. 

b) The "joint venture^", compaaie^ of privet* w« Government owner«h<r  are more 

lively to overcome the  problem'- inherent iR * + *+»  'arm'-.  Tf rhe private partner 

in a  ^oint venture happen«-- to be  =   mul tination»! corporation with international 

distribution of produced good«;, adequate leverage concerning management decisions 

should be  possible,  even under minority participation. On the othfr hand pressure* 

rf,gar<Hn„ employment of additional   labor and higher wage* will   a]«o be encountered 



.  f,    ~ TT*0 — ÍTT,,l" t rl ."'"'     i 1'.''* " *TTT       Ì •"   'T ] i Tri '•    •"O    ^ "f"     ">    »»o»* v^-ip(-i>i    fnl 1*1^1]     ^, 

- -v    •»•»    f f T-ir-* • j y <-     i »>   <**vr> } oniir»   rmint rÍPr   f.^r    i *    irnrr->t"i'rr>    *-.-,    nrovVr   v^rV 

Tr(f'*»n<»nH»»nt1y of •'he -tmctiir;»! fo^*»! chosen *V>r inrOTi*»nt;»*"ion of pr>r*n- 

ir<*n«*tr1*1 projet', provi'•ion»' have to be r^rte to wayipt?" i m*» * trien t«* in 

»r-ri nil tur«» through •-,importing «ervir»"-. 

A. PI ¡inning. 

Poor ttmin" o? Government      initi^tee« development mea^ur**" and project«-  h?- beer 

?» fremjent rmw of failure.  If the  timing of developtant Matures it to to« 

improved,  A r!umher of «tep^ imi«t be taken. Development pl*n« wt be »-ailored 

to the specific problem«! found in «specific area*. Thi« is essenti;»!  if ri»mer« 

»re to appreciate the relevance of proponed measure« to their particular 

need«. For area« where development ha«? «loved down or where little or no development 

1    ha« taken place it will become specially important to identify the factor« 

I     that have prevented the emergence of additional opportunities. 

Î I    Planning will be required to fecus on question? like applied re«earch, 

I     «staffing and approaches of the extension services, input supply, provision of 

1     agricultural credit, additional infrastructure and last but not lea«tproper 

I    use of by-products expected from the anro-industrial complex. 

Once detailed plans for development within an agro-industrial project have 

been adopted, the coordination of all Government and private agencies at all 

levels is absolutely essential to their implementation. Producers and policies 

governing taxation and erices, financing, education and training, land tenure 

etc. mutt »11 be geared to the achievment of the gc«ls that have been set. 

B. M«search. 

Research stations In developing countries have undoubtedly done much us/sful 

work, particularly in devising Improved varieties of commercial crops ani 
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technique»-   for  raiding   their yield"-,.   However,   the   gap  boNrrr.   redaren   -tations 

an^   ^Pirrrev   hir  oCl"T   h^,',vi  pxrr,"'-ive   beca1 sp   thprp   h">r-   not  hern  enough   appiipd 

Tf>rf>*rrY\  ,ird  teeing  of  results   through  pilot extension  Thpme^. 

'p^PiTTh  in  the  Pr-Ti^vo:v  nf  ^gro-industri.-3]   proifr-f would  have  to  Tcompl ish 

two tPi'~Y'~.  ^ir'"'1"  a  T,p'-p.->rrh  tram would  have   to  t~""t  reroniTPPndPd  varieties which 

"ould  bej proceded.   Tt v/ould  hp necessary  to determine  thpir  production  perfor- 

mance  n<-  well   ar  thpir  requirements   in  regard  to cultivation  techniques, 

fertilization  and  dispare  resistance under  local  conditions.   Secondly  research 

would h; ve  to concentrate also on improving  sU;^-¡r enee production. 

The  inportance of including «-ubs i stance crop re •,' arch  in an  agro-industrial 

project  becomes apparent when considering the competitive position of cash 

crops  to be  introduced.  A competitive position not only in regard to finding 

suitable  land on «small  farm«?,  but also in time ani labour requirements a«; well a«? 

capital outlay for inputs. 

C.  Extension. 

In a number of case«* efforts to improve farming have failed simply because agri- 

cultural extension service«; have not had programs of substantive content. Before 

farmers can be taught v there must often be a better understanding of the rationale 

of existing farming methods and of the problems the farmers perceive in 

adopting proposed recommendations for improvements. 

The need of conveying new methods to farmers has been recognized. Experi nee 

has shown that a minimum density of one extension worker per 50 farmers seems to 

be effective during the initial two to three years after project implementation. 

Efficiency of the service is greatly enhanced if demonstration plots ire made part 

©f their responsibility. Adequate mobility o* the service in case of sc ttered 

out. c rower schemes is imperative. Supervision and constant training of extension 

workers has to become part of the extension programme. 

Quality of the service will depend on salaries offered. The establishment of 

autonomous project extension services would permit «sviati**«, fro» official 

Government pay schedules. Furthermore it would free the service fror, budgetary 

allocation or reductions as well as from politically motivated transfers of 

personnel. 
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r>. Credit 

Credit will be necessarv to support and not to replace the effort«; which partici- 

pating farmers can make to save and work. It follow«? from this that credit should 

be extended only to cover outlay«? which are significant in relation to their 

resource-and thus, presumably, cannot be financed out of any efforts or 

saving-he could be expected to make. Dependingon the circumstance"., thi«- 

may have practical implications for different types of loan-. 

The "crop establishment" loan will be required by small farmers who neeC 

assi-tanre to emerge from «?ub«iBtenoe farming. Crop-establishment loan- m-v 

also be given to -etti err. on new fame. To avoid any abuse of credits payrrr* of 

cash should be kept to a minimum in favor of credit in kind. 

Short-term loans to cover the cost of recurring seasonal production needs such 

as fertilizers, pesticides etc. appear justified to encourage and facilitate the 

more general use of such supplie?, always provided that their application is 

profitable to farmers. Credit» iv often necessary to finance implements and 

machinery cr other investment outlays. However, a cautious approach in regard 

to financing machinery is recommerdel, Since small farmer«; cannot make full use 

of tractors or other machinery, cooperative acquisition and ownership may need 

to be encouraged. 

Credit is usually most effectively administered by special, autonoBOus Government 

institutions, with the extension service discharging the essential functions of 

assessing the farmers« capabilities of using credit effectively and ensurej 

that it is actually employed for the purposes specified. 

E. Input Supplies. 

Arrangements have to be made for the timely and adequate supply of inputs. 

Vhile provision of fertilizer and pesticides may require only timely admini- 

strative arrangements combined with the strategic location of supply point»,, 

special arrangements might be necessary for seeds or planting materials. 

Farms or land of large estates have to be selected for seed propagation and 

nurseries and close supervision of these has to be introduced. 

In the case of tractors or agricultural machinery being used by partici- 

pating farmers sparepart supplies have to be organized. To facilitate 

maintenance of equipment mobile service stations could be organized. 
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Expérience  shows   that  rooper.it i ve- can   be  a  vital   me .ine   of evoking  among 

f-.rmers  a  sense  of  participation  and   responsibility -  in   cupplyinn   requisite- of 

production,   in  administering credit   and   in  collecting,   grading  and  tnnsporting 

agricultural   products  to  processing  plants.   However, cooperative-which  are 

managed by the member«, are  likely to develop only  in areas  that have  experienced 

considerable development   and have at lf*st  some reservoir of educated  people 

capable  of managing  this  kind of diversified enterprise.   In many cases  where 

qualified management cannot be  securer'   it would be  preferable  to have  the 

agro-industrial  enterprise   also  handle  aspects  of   input   supplies, 

F.   Infrastrudhre. 

It   is generally acknowledged that  the  transport  problem has  to be   solved before 

establishment  of an  industrial complex.  An  adeguate  road  system,   rail   roads 

and ports  are considered necessary to•aft-./ruard evacuation of finished  products 

as well   as  supplies of  auxiliary   materia]-.  However,  less consideration  is 

usually  accorded  to  agricultural   ronds which would   permit  timely transport  to 

the  procuring  plants.  Hood  road«- would not  only  permit  transportation  of 

good quality  product--  but  would  also make  a  valuable contribution  to  substantial 

co"t  reduction". 

Provision^-   for  infrastructure would  also  involve construction  of on-farm 

evacuation  road.- where  bulky crops  (   -ugar cane)  \,0e  to br  transported  during 

adverse  veathor  co^^i Hens , 

Other investments  \r   infrastructure could  involve  construction  of supply and 

rp-n.-rtinr  stations   ai   strategic  locations.   Establishment  of phytosanitary 

no.t.   .-ppdslly in   th« case of block farming and dipping facilities for rjuwhing 

as- -,.-.- tarions  have  to be considered n^t  of an   integrated  agro- 

in 'nutria!   project. 

ro- -ideration  has to be given to  improving the social   infrastructure    i.  e. 

-hoo's,  dispensaries,  hospitals etc.   in case of schemes which  involve  settle- 

ment of farmers  or which would  require   immigration  of  farm  labor. 

Tv .   Incentives  and  Returns 

Agricultural   project-   in  the  pa-t   have  often   failed  because  incentives  have  been 

^adequato   from   the   standpoint  of  the   farmer.   TnP   profitability  of  proposed 

innovations,   particularly  in  terms of  alternative  uses of  the  farmers' labour 

anr1   land,   has  oft"n  been  uncertain or   insufficient. 

i_ 
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Ir   hr""-   to   br   rrrnrrni 7r^   th-<t   » 
. P-n,7r"   '^   *   Prommmt   rh^rterWtc   n*   w,,„fltf   H 
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T_ _„,„ •        1     °    subsistence     farr-in^ 
in manv countr^"  ,-r rurh  ,.  nn 

*   7° rerrPnt or thr  ^ *"•" • por^t or ^ 

K • ' cnon'   Fv'n  w^re  m<-h  rronrinr  h;>- 

: ,nrr .*" "rm"^ -«- — -» - - -1 fOOd   selfcufficiencv. nn 

Subsistence  o^ter enr^iif.   «-v,«  _ 
„        . h     r^n^tivrlv   ineffirW   „„„   of 

production   of  foor when   rnrV,   i a„H 
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r-rro*«,«, of nfv ca,h cr„r. trq]ilr1n!i ^^^ 

proclamen   re„,i,it„ u) „   „. 0,,v *""»« — of 

... . • "*    »rrt'rt.  Rxppnerirp chov<  that the V,. 

- .«„b•^t »„ ,„ lhMf C(w, ihou]d b, M >Mt       p 

- «r ., „, 1,1., ,hi,h m PM1.4dwd  lnt_H„„ by J - 
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Tn,  •„nt  of  incmivr   _,JM   u   UVpj;  to  ^   ta ^ 

-      ->-•   T-  -~  r^et*.   tH^or,,   ,__  of r 

ex,«««, to  p.,tlc,p.,e  in . projtct,  glvec to „,„,, „„„„,.„„„. 
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Pur*!    Prilli prion   r-   tr-r'-ticf    of  ^vt-ii    *V»~'H-»Mi"** 
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Äourret   FAO,  PrcxHicHon »arbooV IQ71 
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Mricult'jira]   Kyport-  *«•  Pe reputane 0f Total  Eynort' 

(    1970    > 

Portim*! 

Mexico 

Ifirir»^1'» 

*r?«itin* 

fintai» 

?1.0 

3*.0 

*5.? 

79.9 

7*.7 

7?.7 

74.? 

??.7 
5*.0 

97.0 

77.4 

6?.« 

5«.9 

?2.1 

*fntrr*t FA0f Traf*e Yearbook 1971 
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